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Our last month’s dinner meeting was 
certainly a time to celebrate. Not only 
was it our 35th Birthday, but we also 
celebrated 50 years of Zonta in Oz and 
the work of our Club’s 2014-2016 
Team whose time it was to step down.  
 

It was wonderful to receive so many 
congratulatory messages from across 
the District and to have lots of guests 
join us at the Rendezvous Hotel for 
this special celebration. 
 

Zonta guests included Jo Wittorff and 
Ellen Cox, and Susanne Vaughan 
(currently transferring to our Club) 
from the Bunbury Club, together with 
Faith O’Brien and Elaine Newman from 
the ZC of Swan Hills. 
 

It was lovely to have some husbands 
and other supporters and friends 
along to enjoy the event.  One of 
those was Pam Brand, our Club’s third 
President (1984-1986) who was      
delighted to help cut the cake with 

Charter Members Alma Dempsey and 
Margaret Field who were both recog-
nized for their 35-year service. 
 

After dinner Margaret gave an excel-
lent presentation about each of the 
Club’s Presidents. This was such a 
treat and so entertaining as she spoke 
about their special traits and how 
each had influenced the Club. This 
was especially informative for our 
newer members and guests. 
 

We were thrilled also to have join us 
our 1996 Young Women in Public 
Affairs Awardee—Demelza Ireland, 
who has agreed, once again, to MC 
our Award Dinner on 3 August.  
Other guests included City of Stirling 
Councillor Elizabeth Re JP, Eva Wiehl, 
Cheryl Ferguson and Stephanie’s      
family—husband JJ, son Alistair and 
daughter Aslinn (shown above)—who 
came to support Stephanie and      
witness her induction as President for 
2016-2018. 

We had our cake and ate it too!We had our cake and ate it too!We had our cake and ate it too!   

The first words from the The first words from the The first words from the President!President!President! 
 I cannot help but 

stand in awe of       
Margaret Field’s 
presentation at 
the last dinner 
meeting when 
she spoke about 
the Club’s Past 

Presidents.  I am  
so impressed with 

the calibre and dedi-
cation of these special 

Zontians over the past 35 years. 
 

The sheer volume of commitment 
and dedication to ZONTA from 
all members is to be commended. 
 

I feel so enthused by the willingness 
of the current Board and membership 
and am looking forward very much to 

our journey over the next two years. 
Things are already in motion (a little 
teaser!) ─all will be revealed as they 
occur. 
 

As Convention draws near we will 
have representatives present.  I look 
forward to their safe return and hear-
ing all about their experiences. I must 
say I am a little jealous of the beauti-

ful location.  Some work will have to 
ensue!! 
 

Our club will be receiving a Bronze   
certificate for the new “3 C’s “   ─    
CONVICTION-COMMITMENT-
COURAGE Membership Recognition 
Programme for achieving a net member-
ship gain of 5 – 10 members. What a 
feat!   Let’s keep this rolling.  

 

It is interesting to note 
that 300 clubs fulfilled 
this criteria.  I believe 
ZONTA is stronger than 
ever and in the hands of 
enthusiastic and driven 
women. 

Stephanie Steensma 
President 
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Celebrating Celebrating Celebrating  

Elaine Newman & Pam Brand 

Susanne Vaughan & Eva Wiehl 

Wendy & Ross Dowling 

Ellen Cox 

Pam Brand, Alma Dempsey & Margaret Field 

Letitia & Ambrose Depiazzi 

Councillor Elizabeth Re JP Linda Tinning, Sue Taylor and Palma Phipps 

35 Years of Service—Alma & Margaret with their gifts Farewell to Leanne 
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Incoming Area 3 Director, Jo Wittorff 
from the Bunbury Club pinning 

Stephanie with her President’s badge.  
This was a proud moment for Steph 
and her family who came along in 
support. 
 

The new Board was also inducted 
comprising a mix of long standing and 
newer members.  The Nominating 
Committee of Susan Taylor and June 

Fowler, lead by Letitia, did a great job 
with the slate ensuring we had a mix 
of fresh faces and therefore new 
ideas and experience. 
 

Club members are looking forward to 
working with these ladies to accom-
plish our goals for the 2016-2018 
Biennium. 
 

Shown from L-R are—Susan Taylor, 
Letitia Depiazzi, Wendy Dowling, Hilda 
Malanczak, Stephanie, 
Irene O’Leary, Merilyn 
Ide and Vicki Moir.  
Vicki has stepped up 
as Vice-President, 
Letitia is taking on the 
secretarial role and 
Merilyn is serving a 
second term as Club 
Treasurer.   
 

A big thank you to the 
2014-2016 Board and, 

in particular, Leanne who took on the 
President’s role for a second time at 
short notice.  With her work commit-
ments and a number of membership 
movements, it wasn’t an easy job, but 
we all survived!  It is up to us all now 
to move onto a new phase in our 
Club’s history and support Stephanie 
and her Board.  As she said—“Let’s 
keep things rolling” and I say—“lets 
keep those faces smiling!!”  (Ed.) 

So many celebrations of late!  While we 
were focussed on our 35-year mile-
stone, our friends at the Zonta Club of 
Melbourne on Yarra (formerly ZC of     
Melbourne) were marking 50 years of 
Zonta in Australia!    

In our last 
newsletter we 
touched on 
how this came 
about but   
following Past 
International 
President (PIP), 
Val Sarah’s 
speech at the 
celebratory 
luncheon, we 
can expand on 
this. 

Reflecting on Zonta in Australia, Val 
said— “You’ll recall that we mentioned 
Dorothy Thompson from Toronto, who 
organised a cluster of 12 clubs ‘Down  
Under’.  Well, Dorothy was very tall,    
personable, a great listener, with a       
remarkable memory for names and faces. 
She was the ideal person to relaunch 
Zonta in our part of the world. 
 

She went to NZ first and met Cherry Ray-
mond, a well-known radio and television 
presenter and ardent feminist.  At first 
reluctant to join the organisation, Cherry 
became the Charter President of the 
Auckland Club, and says (and I quote) -  

“One of the most rewarding aspects of 
life as a Zontian was the pleasure of 
working with other women.  I met 
women from such a wide range of busi-
nesses and professions I might never 
otherwise have known, and whose 
friendship has vastly enriched my life.”  
 

So keen was Cherry to encourage other 
women to become Zontians, that she 
came with Dorothy to Melbourne to 
help in the initial efforts to start a club 
here.” 
 

From Melbourne, Dorothy went to   
Sydney, then Adelaide where she met 
Dr Heide Taylor OAM.  
Heide organised several 
clubs in South Australia 
and was a Charter Mem-
ber of the Adelaide Club.  
She received an OAM in 
1995 for her services to 
women and medicine.  She 
was one of our District’s icons (often 
called ‘Mother Zonta’) and, sadly, 
passed away in September 2011.  In 
2013 D23 adopted the ‘Heide Taylor 
Honour Roll’ recognising individual   
Zontians who personified the ideals of 
Zonta at club level through their sup-
port and promotion of local projects 
and ZI. Our own Margaret Field has 
been recognised in this way. 
 

Dorothy returned to NZ in 1969 when 
she organised four more clubs.  One of 

the Presidents was Dame Silvia Cart-
wright who became the 18th Governor-
General of NZ, and an International 
Honorary Member of Zonta.  She also 
met Jeanne Edgar, who became the D16 
Governor and who presented our Club 
with its Charter in 1981.  A fifth club 
was chartered in NZ while Dorothy was 
there. 
 

Back in Australia towards the end of 
1971, Dorothy visited Brisbane, Hobart 
and Perth.  New clubs were formed.  In 
Brisbane she met Leneen Forde, later to 
become the first Australian ZI President 
and in 1992 the State of Queensland’s 
Governor.  
 

The 12 clubs formed were known as 
‘non-districted clubs’ and managed as 
part of the Asia-Pacific ‘Area III’.  In 
1972-1974 the description changed to 
‘Region III’ and Cherry Raymond was 
appointed Regional Representative.  At 
the 1974 ZI Convention in Boston, the 
now 18 clubs in the Region were recog-
nised as District XVI.  This became too 
unwieldy so in 1989 it was resolved to 
divide the District into three—D16, D23 
and D24 until 2008 when Queensland 
became D22.  As Val said—“I think that if 
Marian de Forest was here today, she 
would be happy with the outcome of her 
conversation with those four other vision-
ary women at that Christmas Party in 
December 1918.”  
 .....more over 

The New TeamThe New TeamThe New Team 

50 Years and going strong50 Years and going strong50 Years and going strong   
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….and the celebration rolled on ….….and the celebration rolled on ….….and the celebration rolled on ….   

 

Medals in our MidstMedals in our MidstMedals in our Midst———Queen’s Birthday HonoursQueen’s Birthday HonoursQueen’s Birthday Honours   
Our congratulations go 

to two people we 
know who received 
OAMs in this year’s 
Queen’s Birthday 
Honours. 

 

At left is Ambrose 
Depiazzi, one of our 

Club’s ‘blokes’, husband 
of Letitia, who was recognised for his 
‘contributions to various organisations’.  
We don’t have room to list them all but 
Ambrose’s community work lies mainly 
in the Lions Club, joining the Mandurah 
branch as a Charter Member in 1971. 
He was elected W2 District Governor 
1979-1980.   

In 1980-1981 Ambrose was elected 
Council Chairman with a then Council 
of 23 Governors (at 35 years old he 
remains the youngest to have held this 
position in Australia).  He is currently 
Chairman of the Lions Save Sight Foun-
dation and the Strategic Planning   
Committee.  
 

Among his many awards: 
Lions Hall of Fame; Life 
Membership Lions clubs  
International; Life member 
of Fairbridge: Melvin Jones 
Fellowship (highest Lions 
recognition).  
 

Ambrose is a man of   
integrity, who enjoys life 

and respects the right of others to voice 
their opinions.  He will stand up for a 
person being intimidated or unfairly 
treated.  
 

As Letitia said—“He is who he is—he 
was nominated for the OAM by his 
peers.” She added—“He’s always been 
an OAM  - One Armed Man – doing stuff 
and playing sport as a younger man—
tennis, squash and cricket.  His right arm 
is pretty strong and there’s not much he 
cannot do—except tie shoelaces and peel       
potatoes!”  
 

Ambrose is a great supporter of Zonta 
and our Club and I particularly like him 
because we ’talk cricket’!  (Ed.)  

......more over 

L-R:  Catherine Taylor, Donna Campbell and Hilary Pope 

Jasmine Koch 
President Melbourne 

on Yarra 

Service Awardees L-R:  Pat Gray (40 yrs), Gail Neil (30 yrs)  
and Kay Stewart (45 yrs) 

Pat Gray given the 
honour of cutting 
the celebratory 
cake. 

Philip, Christine and Margaret Fitzherbert 

Joy Herman and Beryl McMillan OAM Annamarie Perlesz, Judy Rothe and Erica Majba 

L-R:  Sandra Burns (ZC Perth), Ann Horrocks and Jane Smith 

Clockwise from top:  
Jane Adornetto,   
Ronda Walker  
and Stella Coffey   

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=50+year+celebration&view=detailv2&&id=E071DD912E980F26DDC5EDE41C8AC1317F7DA941&selectedIndex=43&ccid=hmlrp5HN&simid=608002456309664505&thid=OIP.M86696ba791cd3dd055a5134f9d46f8fdH0
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… more on the medals ...… more on the medals ...… more on the medals ...   

Beryl McMillan is well 
known to just about 
every Zontian in 
the world ....true!  
She is one of those 
people who will 
volunteer consis-
tently, and truly 

represents the old 
adage—if you want 

something done in a 
hurry, ask a busy person! 
 

Beryl’s “service to the community, and to 
women”  OAM is richly deserved. 
 

Currently, Beryl is a member of the ZC 
of Melbourne on Yarra but began her 
Zonta life with the ZC of Geelong some 
22 years ago.  Little did she know then 
that her Zonta life would take her on 
such a roller coaster ride! 
 

When the Zonta Club of Melbourne 

CBD was chartered, Beryl became its  
President. This club later merged into 
the Zonta Club of Melbourne on Yarra 
which Club hosted the recent 50 years 
of Zonta in Australia luncheon.   

At a District level Beryl became D23 

Governor 2006-2008 and co-chaired the 
ZI Convention held in Melbourne in 
2006.  Following this she was appointed 
ZI’s Foundation Ambassador for 2008-
2010, adding a great deal of enthusiasm 
and flair to this role.  
 

Having gained a taste of Zonta at inter-
national level, Beryl promptly nomi-
nated and was elected as a Director  
from 2009-2012, serving under Beryl 
Sten and Dianne Curtis. This also      
entailed being a Director on the Founda-
tion Board. 
 

Since that time Beryl has served on a 
number of ZI Committees, ie By-Laws 
and Resolutions, Nominating, and Foun-
dation Development.  Between 2010-
2014 she was a Consultant to the       
Centennial Anniversary Committee. She 
has acted as Co-Chairman since 2012, 
and will take up her appointment as 
Chairman of the dual-purpose Centennial    
Anniversary Committee in 2016-2018, to 
be extended to include planning for 
events in celebration of Zonta’s 100th 
Anniversary.  
 

As well as the above, Beryl is a member 
of the 2016-2018 ZI Nominating      
Committee for Zonta International Lead-
ership roles . 
 

However, Zonta is just one of Beryl’s 
dedicated interests.  She is a member of 
Breast Cancer Network Australia, a  
member of Women's Health Victoria, is a   
Fellow, Australian Council of Educational 
Leaders and a Fellow, Educate Plus.  
Since 2011 she has been the Director of 
Development and Community Relations, 
Sacré Cœur.   
 

How does she have time for anything 
else you might ask.  Well, it’s all about 
balance and being organised.  Beryl is a 
‘super woman’ (in my opinion), although 
I hear she has a day off each week to 
enjoy her gorgeous granddaughters.  
They keep her on her toes, make her 
laugh and, along with her family, bring 
so much joy in what seems to 
be a very full and hectic life. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS Beryl. 
We know you are humbled 
by this but we give you per-
mission to wear your medal 
with pride! 

More accolades!More accolades!More accolades!   

Well done to everyone and especially our 
Membership Committee as Zonta Inter-
national has recognised us as one of the 
more than 300 clubs who have gained a 
net membership of five to ten over the 
past biennium!   So who are those lucky 
ladies who have joined our ranks? 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

I wonder if we can add another six this 
biennium!   Shouldn’t be too difficult if 
we all focus on this aspect and make it 
one of our goals.  Let’s do it! 
 

Abi 

Wendy 

Jenny 

Irene 

Robbie 

Genevieve 
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Dr David Livingstone was so over-

whelmed by the beauty of Victoria Falls 
that he wrote in his diary—“The Falls are 
lovely. The Angels must have stopped to 
gaze".  I feel so very lucky to have had 
an opportunity to see Victoria Falls—the 
longest, continuous curtain fall of water 
in the world—a stunning, memorable 
experience. The locals call the Falls "The 
smoke that thunders".   
 

Zimbabwe was the start of my African 

travels and a great start to my trip as 
my accommodation at The Victoria Falls 
Safari Lodge was upgraded to a VIP 
suite!  
 

I had some 

wonderful 
experiences 
here. There 
was a late 
afternoon 
and night 
game ride 
followed by 
a bush   
dinner in a 
private 
game    
reserve.  
This was my first really amazing experi-
ence of seeing elephants, rhinos, zebras 
and giraffes close up. A sunset cruise on 
the great Zambezi River was beautiful. 
The light in that part of the world is soft 
and imbues the vegetation with a 
golden haze. There was a spectacular 
blood-red sunset.  I really enjoyed my 
helicopter ride over the Falls—another 
opportunity to marvel at the wonders of 
nature's great grandeur.  
 

Eating lunch at the famous 150-year-

old Victoria Falls Hotel was an experi-
ence in itself.  It has wonderful architec-

ture, décor, paintings, sweeping lawns 
and gardens which allow stunning views 
of the Fall's railroad bridge connecting 
Zimbabwe and Zambia across a deep 
gorge.  I saw bungee jumping and the 
great mists of rain from the Falls. 
 

My stay at the Victoria Falls Safari 

Lodge was first-class. From my balcony 
and the terraced restaurants, etc., you 
could see numbers of animals such as 
elephants and buffaloes coming down 
to the waterholes to drink. The days 
were warm, sunny and balmy with a 
gentle breeze and cool nights. A splen-
did start to my African holiday.  
 

It was onto Botswana then to stay in 

two different game parks.  I had a won-
derful couple of days in the Chobe   
National Park. The Game Lodge was a 
very luxurious oasis. I saw so many 
wondrous sightings of animals on land 
and water at different times of the day 
ranging from sunrise to sunset. The 
Chobe River borders Botswana, Zambia, 
Angola, Namibia and Zimbabwe. While 
the area had a troubled history in the 
1970's and 1980's, times are peaceful 
and tourism is now booming. ..........read on   

A little bit of drama on my last night at 

the Chobe Game Lodge was that a pride 
of 13 lions which we had earlier seen on 
the river bed was close to my room and  
I was delayed from returning until it was 
deemed safe. Three people escorted me 
to my room. I asked the staff to check 
my room—they looked under the bed, in 
the wardrobe and so on but all was well. 
Part of the African adventure! 
 

After my stay in Chobe, I flew in a 10-

seater ‘plane deeper into the National 
Park and landed at a bush airstrip called 
Savuti. I was further driven into Chobe 
National Park over sandy tracks to an 
oasis called Ghoha Hills Savuti Lodge.  
 

The Lodge is a very good example of 

Eco Tourism (all solar power) and the 

accommodation is tent-like made out of 
canvas. It is top-end camping and really 
my idea of camping—great comfort in 
an excellent setting. The safari trips 
were very extensive and varied.  We 
started at 7 am 
and didn’t get 
back until 5 pm. 
It’s great having, 
morning, after-
noon teas, lunch 
and wine in the 
bush late after-
noon encircled 
by elephants, giraffes, zebras, etc.  
 

On my last  morning at the Ghoha Hills 

Savuti Lodge I was asked by a staff 
member if I had been disturbed during 
the night by two fighting elephants at  
the waterhole near my bedroom? I must 
have been getting used to the African 
bush noises by then as I was oblivious—
wonderful memories of Botswana. 
 

From Savuti I flew in a 5-seater ‘plane 

over the Okavanga Delta—what a great 
view of the world's largest inland delta.  
Then onto Cape Town, a stunning city 
with the famous Table Mountain,     
dramatic coastline, beautiful wine lands 

and a complicated and interesting    
history. I enjoyed staying at the hotel on 
the Alfred and Victoria Waterfront, a 
very lively and interesting place.  
 

I’ve had a splendid time on my African 
adventure. The food, weather and the 
different people I met were great.  It is 
always so interesting to exchange travel 
stories with fellow, enthusiastic travel-
lers. The first night of my travels I sat in 
a grass hut at a Boma function (tradi-
tional meal and entertainment) with a 
fortune teller who was dressed as a 
witch doctor. He told me, amongst 
other things, that I have nine big trips 
ahead of me and that I will return to 
Africa. I’m 
not sure if it 
was nine 
times back 
to Africa or 
whether he 
was working 
for African 
tourism, but 
I do like the 
idea of a 
return visit 
sometime in 
the future! 

Into Africa Into Africa Into Africa by Lindaby Lindaby Linda 
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The ZC of Perth has just 
announced our Area’s 
Jane M. Klausman 
Women in Business 
Scholarship winner in 

Gemma Tually (formerly 
Stabler).   

As Gemma will be travelling overseas 
shortly to further her studies, the 
Award will be presented at the Perth 
Club’s meeting on Thursday, 14 July at St 
Catherine’s College, Nedlands. The cost 
of dinner is $40 with a 6.15 for 6.45 pm 
start. 

All Area 3 Zontians are invited to this 
special presentation.  If you would like 
to attend please contact Karen Groves 
before Friday 8 July along with any    
dietary requirements you may have.  It 
would be lovely if some of our members  
could support this presentation. 

ZI News ZI News ZI News    

Zonta International has just released the names of the 

2016 District, Region and International YWPA Awardees.  
Our three Districts—22, 23 & 24, have each featured 
with International recipients.  They are— 

 

 

D22—Phoebe Frederick (nominated by the ZC of Brisbane East) 
D23—Nandini Karthikeyan (nominated by the ZC of Melbourne’s East) 

D24—Denali Hutt (nominated by the ZC of Wollongong)  
 

CONGRATULATIONS to all of these young ladies.  No doubt we will hear more 
about them at a future Conference or Convention.  

Of course we have our own fabulous YWPA Award Presentation Dinner on 3 August when three finalists will speak about the 

woman who most inspires them after which the Club’s Awardee will be announced.  Her application will then be submitted for 
consideration in the District 23 Award.  Wouldn’t it be great if she were successful here and then named as one of the ZI   
recipients for 2017?  

Area 3 News Area 3 News Area 3 News    

PREGNANCY, BABIES & CHILDREN 

EXPO—29—31 July 

Jean is giving us preliminary notice re 
the above.  She is looking for volunteers 
who could spare two or more hours 
over the above weekend and has 
emailed the preferred time slots. Please 

consider these and contact her if you 
can help. This year marks the Birthing Kit 
Foundation’s 10th Anniversary so this  
Expo will be extra special.  Let’s see if 
we can surpass what we raised over 
previous events—last year $3000! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PART-TIME ACCOUNTANT 
(approx. 2 days/month) 

 

The Zonta House Refuge Association is 

seeking an Accountant. The person needs 

to be CA/CPA qualified with 5+ years     

experience.  If interested, please send your 

resumé to Kelda Oppermann via email by 

18 July— koppermann@zontahouse.org.au. 

 

Stephanie for 2 
July (belatedly), 
 

Letitia—24 July  
 

and Susan—31 
July. 

PO Box 255, Karrinyup, WA 6923 
Email:  secretary@zontaperthns.org.au 
Web:    www.zontaperthns.org.au 
ABN:       69 616 440 942  Assoc. No. A1000362L 

 

Newsletter contributions to  

Editor—Dawn Newman 

dawn.newman3@bigpond.com 

 

The Convention will be 
in full swing now.  Click 
on the logo to go to the 
website for the latest 
news.  Hope Alison and 
Letitia are enjoying 
themselves. 

“Phew, what an epistle!  
I think I need a Bex     
Powder and a lie down! 
On the other hand, a    
nice glass of SSB might  
be better! 

mailto:grovesbk@bigpond.com
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Happy+Birthday+Wishes&view=detailv2&&id=F3D950BA717743343111B7D3E69C91813FEE3C08&selectedIndex=92&ccid=0OPIYpf%2f&simid=608055971604925109&thid=OIP.Md0e3c86297ffd1e2297d99f7a122d550o0
https://zontaconventionnice.com/

